FSY-14R6-K

Diamond Frame Sliders
Yamaha R6 (2008-2015)

PARTS LIST





M10 x 70 Hex Bolts
10m Press-In Spacer (installed in puck)
7m Press-In Spacer (installed in puck)
Left Side (Thicker) Puck

2
1
1
1





Right Side (Thinner) Puck
Left Side Bracket
Right Side Bracket

1
1
1

<<<<<< IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THIS PRODUCT BE INSTALLED BY A QUALIFIED TECHNICIAN >>>>>>

ATTENTION: INSTALL ONE SIDE AT A TIME
DO NOT REMOVE BOTH engine mount bolts from both sides of the motorcycle at the same time!
RIGHT SIDE INSTALLATION
1) Remove the right side fairing from the motorcycle.
2) Remove the bolt, shown in the photo 1, attaching
the upper fairings to the frame

LEFT SIDE INSTALLATION
1) Remove the left side fairing from the
motorcycle.
2) Remove the bolt, shown in the photo 1,
attaching the upper fairings to the frame.
3) Remove the left side engine mount bolt.
4) Install the left bracket making sure the large
hole in the end is around the protruding bolt
mount for the upper fairing, where the bolt is
removed.

PHOTO 1
3) Remove the right side engine mount bolt. Keep
the stock spacer in the mount hole.
4) Install the right bracket making sure the large hole
in the end is around the protruding bolt mount for
the upper fairing, where the bolt is removed.
5) Install one of the supplied M10 x 70 hex bolts
through the right side (thinner) slider puck with
the installed press-in spacer.

5) Install on of the supplied M10 x 70 hex bots
through the left side (thicker) slider puck with
the installed press-in spacer.
6) Apply a thread locking compound onto the
threads of the bolt. Install the frame slider
assembly into the bracket, locating the puck on
the bracket’s pin. Torque the bolt to 40Nm /
28.8ft lbs.
7) Reinstall the left side fairing.

For Race

&

Street

6) Apply a thread locking compound onto the
threads of the bolt. Install the frame slider
assembly into the bracket, locating the puck on
the bracket’s pin, and through the spacer kept
from step 3.Torque the bolt to 40Nm / 28.8ft
lbs.
7) Reinstall the right side fairing.

The purchaser releases Graves Motorsports, Inc from all liabilities pertaining to the installation and use of purchased parts. Purchaser
recognizes that any alteration and/or modifications to the vehicle may increase the risk of injury or accident. This product is intended for
Closed Course Competition Use Only and may render the vehicle illegal for use on public roads.

